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Your Royal Highnesses, Your Excellencies, distinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen: Good morning and a very warm welcome to you all from Sadara Chemical CompanyMy name is Mohammad  Alazzaz, I am the director of the Downstream Business development for Sadara Chemical Company.CLICK- This morning I will 



Agenda 

• Overview on Sadara 
• Sadara Value Chain 
• PlasChem Park 
• Overview on Differentiated Opportunities 
• Glimpse View on Current Investors 
• Closing Remarks 
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Presentation Notes
This morning I will start with a Sadara Overview and then I will take you in a virtual tour of  the Sadara complex.Will talk about the Sadara products offerings and value chain, and then the rest of the presentation will focus on downstream opportunities starting with the PlasChem Park, Sadara differentiated products and before we conclude I will go over a quick review of the investments that have been identified.



October, 2011 
 

 
 
 
 

Birth of Sadara 
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We are a very young company, actually only 16 months old. This photo records an important and remarkable day for us, it is the signing ceremony between the two Parants of Sadara, Saudi Aramco and The Dow Chemical Company.The two seated gentlemen are Mr Khalid Al Falih, the CEO of Saudi Aramco and Mr Andrew Liveres CEO The Dow Chemcial Company.Standing in the back from Left to right are:His Royal Highness Prince Faisal bin TurkiH.E. Ali I. Al-Naimi,H.E. Ibrahim Al-Assaf, Minister of FinanceHis Highness Prince Saud bin Thunayan Let me share with you some quotes from the Signing ceremony speeches of the TWO CEOs KAF: …Sadara will be a game-changer and among the world’s most competitive petrochemicals enterprises, AL: ….the venture to be the equivalent of a Fortune 250 company, generating over $10 billion in annual revenue while spurring job growth in the Kingdom and abroad.Now let me give you a quick overview on Sadara



Sadara Overview  

• US$20 Billion investment; 
• First complex to crack Naphtha in GCC;  
• Largest chemicals complex ever 

constructed in a single phase: 26 world 
scale plants with over 3 million metric 
tons of capacity; 

• Differentiated Product Slate: 14 out of 
the 26 plants are new to KSA;  

• “Dedicated Off-Takers” through 
PlasChem Park; 

• Construction began in 3Q 2011 
– First products in 2015  
– Full production in 2016 

 

 
 

Jubail industrial 
City II 



Cracker Furnaces 

Sadara is Rising up in Jubail 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you can see from this picture we are making very good progress on the mixed feed cracker construction. The MFC construction progress is at 10%



PMDI unit  

Sadara is Rising up in Jubail 



TDI Dome 

Sadara is Rising up in Jubail 



PlasChem Park 

Specialty Films 
Household Products 
PU Systems 
Adhesives / Sealant 
Paints & Coatings 
Laminates 
Oil & Gas Chemicals 
Detergents 
Water treatment  
Cables 
Construction Material 
Misc Compounding 
Furniture/Insulation 
Automotive fluids 
Auto Components 
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Intermediates 
 C4’s 
Pygas 
Pyoil 

Ethane 

Naphtha 

Polyols 
PE/ Elastomers 

Isocyanates 

Propylene Glycol 
Amines 
Glycol Ethers 
EO/PO 

Sadara Value Parks Opportunities 

Market Segments 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sadara is the first chemical complex in GCC to crack Naphtha, thus producing new streams of products and opening new opportunities in downstream industries for investors.Sadara products will complement the inputs locally available to enable downstream industries based on polyurethane, amines, solvents, polyethylene and other products. When added to the demand created by government initiatives in the development of new housing, infrastructure, and industrial clusters, the availability of such new inputs is expected to provide an excellent platform for new downstream opportunities.For examples, construction industries require paint, adhesives and insulation materials. The automotive industry requires plastics and coatings. Domestic manufacturing of consumer products requires packaging materials, detergent, and components for appliances. Most of these required materials are products previously not feasible in Saudi Arabia mainly due to unavailability for raw materials and markets. Due to the new availability of raw materials from Sadara and the PlasChem Park, creation of these industries will become possible. Sadara is uniquely positioned to enhance Saudi Arabia’s development as an exporter of finished goods.



PlasChem Site & Layout  

SADARA 

Abu Hadriya 
Highway 

Park 

Chemical  
Park 

Conversion 
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Reactive 
Chemical 
Industries   

Downstream 
Industries 
• Formulators 
• Plastic 

Converters 
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Presentation Notes
In this slide, it shows where both ChemPark and Conversion Park are located.Chemical value park will include reactive chemical industries using Sadara feedstock through pipeline. While conversion park will include formulators, plastic converters and third party.The conversion park is a key element differentiating Sadara from prior petrochemical, chemical, and plastics manufacturing projects in Saudi Arabia. This is due to the large number of downstream opportunities that it will create through the diverse choice of raw materials from Sadara’s own projects or from the chemical Value Park’s products mix.Located next to Sadara allows for easy access to pipeline or trucking of feedstocksJubail location provides a wide variety of feedstock and potential customer base plus easy access to port for exportPark will be designed to meet or exceed global standardsGreenfield site allow for design to maximize synergy between investors



EO/PO Opportunities 

Cosmetics Shampoos Construction  Material 

Oil & Gas Chemicals 

Water Treatment Chemicals 

Detergents 

• 66% of all EO produced globally goes into MEG which is a commodity 
• Sadara makes purified EO for a wide variety of differentiated applications 
• Oxide derivatives for Oil & Gas is one of our biggest clusters in PlasChem 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
66% of all EO produced globally goes into MEG which is a commoditySadara makes purified EO for a wide variety of differentiated applicationsOxide derivatives for Oil & Gas is one of our biggest clusters in PlasChem



PE & Elastomers Opportunities 

Stretch warp FFS bags 

Food packaging 
Containers 

Hygiene films 

• First production of highly differentiated C8 – LLDPE in the Kingdom 
• High toughness and puncture resistance means better yield    



Amines Opportunities 

Corrosion Inhibitors Fabric Softener 

Wet strength resin 
Personal Care 

Gas treatment 

• Sadara will produce both ethylene amines and ethanol amines 
• These amines will be produced in Kingdom first time and are key feed stocks for 

conversions to wide variety of products 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1) Corrosion Inhibitors :Certain ethyleneamines can be used as corrosion inhibitors in Oil operations. The reaction of Diethylenetriamine (DETA) and Triethylenetetramine (TETA) with fatty acids produces amidoamines and substituted imidazolines, which are used as corrosion inhibitors in petroleum production operations.2) Gas Treatment :Aqueous monoethanolamine (MEA), diglycolamine (DGA), diethanolamine (DEA), diisopropanolamine (DIPA) and methyldiethanolamine (MDEA) are widely used industrially for removing carbon dioxide (CO2) and hydrogen sulfide (H2S) from natural gas and refinery process streams. They may also be used to remove CO2 from combustion gases / flue gases and may have potential for abatement of greenhouse gases3) Fabric Softener:Ethyleneamine-based fabric softeners are commonly added to textile materials to make them less harsh, "softer" or more pleasing to the touch. Softeners also act as antistatic and antisoiling agents, and impart fluffiness. Softeners are added to the home washing machine during a rinse cycle or as part of a detergent/softener combination product, or to the clothes dryer. Softening agents based on Diethylenetriamine (DETA) and Triethylenetetramine (TETA) are also used in industrial textile processing operations. The most common ethyleneamine-based fabric softeners are bis-amidoamines or imidazolines made from DETA and fatty acids.4) Personal care Ethanolamines are used in heavy-duty liquid laundry detergents because they provide a unique combination of beneficial property and performance qualities. These ethanolamines impart a reserve alkalinity to the laundry bath, which is essential to efficient cleaning. The same ethanolamines are also effective soil anti-redeposition agents. They help to keep soil in the laundry bath from redeposing onto the fabric during the cleaning process5) Wet-Strenght ResinThe leading types of resins used to impart wet-strength properties to various types of paper are made with ethyleneamines. Paper so treated is used in tissue and toweling products, packaging for milk and other food items, as well as filter papers, photographic paper, and various non-woven products 



Glycol Ether Opportunities 

Electronics 

Paints & Coatings Ink Formulation Brake Fluid 

Cleaning Formulations 

• Glycol Ethers have a range of solvency, water solubilities and volatilities 
allowing wide formulating opportunities 

• Additional benefits are low odor, low toxicity, good biodegradability and 
favorable environmental regulatory status 



Polyurethane Opportunities 

Coating 

Foams Adhesives Automotive Parts 

Insulation 

• Isocyanates and specialty polyols will be made in KSA for the first time. 
• Insulation, coatings, and automotive applications fit well with Industry clusters 

targeted by the Kingdom. 
• Many applications will focus on regional demand as low density foams are 

inefficient to  export 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_AGoJrAVl3PA/S_M7chjftoI/AAAAAAAAsWQ/k9j7j5w8Tvk/s1600/touchwood-mattress.jpg


Products  Markets Targeted 
RO Membranes Water Treatment 
Coating Additives Industrial & Architectural Paint 
EO/PO Derivatives Cluster 
 
 

Oil & Gas, Water Treatment Chemicals 
Home and Personal Care, 

Construction  Material, Detergent 
PU Derivatives Cluster 
 

Insulations, Furniture & Auto foams 
Adhesive/Sealant 

BGE Derivatives Brake Fluids, Solvents 
PE Specialty Applications Hygiene Films 
Amines Derivatives Gas Treatment 

Glimpse View on Current Investors 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let us look at the potential applications for Selected Sadara products



Collaboration of Local Organizations 

• Wa’ed LLC 
– Support entrepreneurs and SMEs to create vale 
– Investment in downstream assets 

• Dhahran Techno Valley 
– Integrated ecosystem to drive knowledge economy 
– Provides development , production  and marketing 

support for innovation 
– Some EO derivatives R&D already in Place  

•  King Abdullah Foundation 
– Interested in injecting equity in selected investments 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wa’ed is a Saudi Aramco Wholly owned LLC established to support local entrepreneurs and SMEs in their quest to create and expand their ventures.Dhahran Techno-Valley is a major undertaking by King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals. It is an integrated ecosystem established to drive the knowledge economy in the Kingdom. DTV provides development, production, and marketing support services for innovation that originates from academic research, but under business environment. It is set up to provide infrastructure for industrial R&D.King Abdullah Foundation  is established to support international humanitarian & charity activities through generating sustainable stream of revenue from well established investments. 



Summary  

• Sadara is a game changer for the region’s chemical 
industry with positive impact on KSA GDP  

• KSA is supporting downstream developments in 
many important sectors 

• PlasChem Park presents a unique opportunity  
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